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TIME FOR IMAC!!! 

Paul Chapman’sPaul Chapman’s  brand new bird comes in for a landing with Scott Hudson on the controls.  brand new bird comes in for a landing with Scott Hudson on the controls.  
Paul said, Paul said, “My fingers were shaking too much and I did not want to take the chance to land. “My fingers were shaking too much and I did not want to take the chance to land.   
I was glad Scott was with me.” I was glad Scott was with me.”   That’s called teamwork, friends, and there’s nothing wrong That’s called teamwork, friends, and there’s nothing wrong 
with that!  Paul adds, with that!  Paul adds, ““The plane flew well for the first flight but was slightly tail heavy.  
I have since placed it on the balancer and moved the batteries forward.”   Find out more Find out more 
about Paul’s plane inside...about Paul’s plane inside...  

Photo by Rick Lindsey 



Being a Good Neighbor 

As AMA members, we preflight our model aircraft, fill our planes up with fuel 
or electrons, start the engine/motor, taxi to the runway, call out our intentions 
and take off.  We fly our models filled with emotion and excitement, but often 
fail to understand how and where we fly relative to our “NO FLY ZONES”. In 
particular, not realizing we are flying our aircraft over our neighbor’s house.  
I’m just as guilty. 

I had the opportunity to visit our neighbor last week in an effort to introduce myself and offer a conduit 
for communication along with building a positive relationship for all parties.  While speaking with our 
neighbor on their porch, it was embarrassing to say the least that one of our model aircraft flew directly 
over us.  (…Followed by negative comments from the household).   

Rightfully so. 

Overflights of our No Fly Zones can and will jeopardize our club’s existence.  Period.   

The tough question for all of us is why do we allow this to happen?  Each of us must demonstrate control 
of the model aircraft we fly so WHY is it that we continue to fly over our neighbor’s house?  The answer is 
actually pretty simple and can be summed up with a few words:  Awareness, Training, Communication and 
perhaps most important, SAFETY. 

 Awareness – Take the time to look at our “fly/no fly” zones.  
There is a map that outlines these zones located on our web 
site and at our flying site.  Take the initiative to understand 
where you can fly within these boundaries, make visual 
references where to turn and if needed, ask for a spotter to 
help.  It is YOUR responsibility to control your aircraft and fly 
within our approved fly zones.  

 Training-   Understand that we fly a right hand pattern that is 
parallel to our runway, NOT parallel to the road in front of us 
(East Antelope Rd).  It’s easy to get caught up “flying the road” but if you do, it increases your chance of 
flying over our neighbor’s house.  When the runway is clear and there are no aircraft in the air, I 
encourage you to walk to the center of the runway and look down both ends.  This may help you 
understand the relationship of our runway/flight pattern.  (Great suggestion by Larry Cogdell.) 

 Communication- Each of us are Ambassadors, representing our club both internally and externally.  More 
so, we need to demonstrate it.  It is the job of each of us to correct not only our own flying behaviors but 
help coach our fellow members as it relates to compliance.  It is imperative for our club’s future.     

 Safety- “The state of being safe”.  We all own it; and owe each other the necessary constructive feedback 
as it relates to safe practices from the time we park our vehicles, fly our beloved models, pack up and 
drive home to our families.  I am no expert however, Doug McKee is.  Doug is also our Safety Officer and 
has some great ideas that he will be sharing with our club starting this month. 

Please, take some time to think about your own flying habits, safety practices and how YOU can make a 
difference.   

We must be better neighbors, immediately. 

I look forward to hearing your feedback at our General Meeting,    

    By Club Prez, Calvin Emigh . . . By Club Prez, Calvin Emigh . . . Throttle Up!Throttle Up!  
 

Calvin 



Engine: DA120 with stock mufflers.  
Servos: JR 8711HV on control surfaces and Hi-speed 

High Voltage JR 8717 for choke and throttle.  
Receiver: PowerBox Royal Spectrum. This is a 12 channel 
Spectrum receiver and power box combined.  All ports are 

electrically short protected from each other. The flight control 
ports are adjustable.  The PowerBox uses 4 satellite receivers.  

Propeller: Mejzlik 28 x 12  
Gas Tank: Three line 1.5 liter Fuji water bottle.  

Batteries: Two 5200 ma 7.4 V Fromeco Relion batteries for 
the PowerBox and a 2600 ma Fromeco for the ignition.  

SparkSwitch: PowerBox SparkSwitch is used for transmitter 
control of power to the ignition. 

Our Cover Model... 

Paul writes: 
The rudder servos are mounted in an SWB 

servo tray. No binding possible with this setup.  
The pilot figure I repainted to match the plane.  
External charge ports for three batteries - they 

are also used for battery checking.  
On the cowl nose there are two LEDs - one is 

green to indicate choke status, the other is red 
to indicate ignition status.  

The plane and some of the accessories were 
purchased from Chief Aircraft. (Thanks Steve) 

Paul (right) is all smiles 
after the maiden flight.  
Scott Hudson (left) helped 
out on the sticks. 

Editor’s Note:  Got a plane you would like to see featured in the newsletter?  Just send 
me some pics and info.  Don’t think of it as showing off - think of it as sharing.  Our club 

members want to learn about planes and equipment, who’s using what and why. 

THOUGHTS ON SAFETY   by Doug McKee 

Hello fellow flyers. I hope you have been flying in this wonderful, sunny weather. I am your new Safety Officer and 
want to tell you a little bit about myself and what my goals are for the upcoming year. I am a born and raised 
Medfordite coming from a pioneer family.  I have loved airplanes since I was a little kid and have been a Rogue Eagle 
member since 1994. I have been President, VP and Secretary in the past. I look forward to this new role of being a 
liaison between AMA and the club to ensure we have a safe flying environment and follow the rules and regulations. 

I have worked in construction for 44 years and have been a strong advocate for safety in the workplace.  On the job,  
I’m currently the Safety Committee Chairperson and have found the committee to be effective in improving safety 
and employees feel that they have a voice. The committee’s role is to brainstorm ideas, review incidents and make 
recommendations. continues . . . 



A safe flying environment is important to me. Our hobby has come a long ways from when most planes were scratch 
built models and kits to now with the high tech RC airplanes, helicopters and drones. This is an exciting time to be in 
our hobby with all of the innovations and new equipment coming out. There is a balance with increased fun and 
potential danger. My goal is to make sure all members are 
aware of the rules and regulations of our club, AMA and 
Jackson County. I am available to answer questions and 
help resolve issues. I view safety as a club responsibility 
and look to each and every one of you to join me in the 
commitment to keep our club safe.  

I have been thinking about ways to improve our club’s 
involvement in safety. One idea is to develop a small 
safety committee which will discuss safety ideas and 
recommend implementation to the board for approval. 
Second, an incident report form is invaluable in collecting 
data on potential unsafe practices. My experience is that 
reviewing past situations provides for learning and 
preventing future accidents. Incident reports are only for 
information and not meant to put anyone on the spot. I 
hope that my experience is beneficial to the club and our 
continued success.  

Doug McKee 

Rogue Eagles Safety Officer 

Welcome to the Rogue Eagles! 

We’ve had lots of new members sign up this year... 
 

Chris Chavez  from Eagle Point 

Don Swanstrom  from Medford 

Jess E Walls  from Medford 

Richard Agee  from White City 

Tyler Johnson  from Grants Pass 

Philippe Blanc  from Ashland 

Mark Casey  from Medford 

Hayden Rosenaur  from White City 

Gerald Gray  from Grants Pass 

Kevin Darr from Gold Hill 

Christian Darr  from Gold Hill 

Johnny Cat, Inc. is a locally owned & operated company with over 25 years of service in Southern Oregon. We 
provide a wide variety of materials & services to help you complete your project on time and within budget. No project 

is too big or too small for us to handle. Give us a call & let us know what Johnny Cat, Inc. can do for you.  

   2100 Newland Road, Central Point 

(541) 665-0720 Quarry            (541) 899-4494 Office            (541) 899-5626 Fax 

 

 



“One Drop Can Kill You!”  
 

By Larry Cogdell  
 
I was so excited to receive my new Freewing P-51 
Mustang and couldn’t wait to show it off to the club.  
Even though it was an electric, it had a two-speaker 
amplifier that simulated the sound of a Merlin 
engine.  This will be fun. 
 
Several weeks ago I showed up at the field and 
shared my new bird with a few of the members that 
were interested in my new toy.   Did a preflight (had 
another member check all my control settings using 
my radio), and was ready to go.   
 
We cleared all traffic on the field and now I was 
ready to take off for my maiden flight.  What?  It 
ground looped on my first try and I didn’t even make 
it ten feet down the runway.  Obviously I was nervous 
and sure the second attempt would be a success.  
Wrong again.  After about ten tries and ground 
looping every time, I was lost.  One member came 
over to help and tried to taxi it but a completely 
different problem (loose screw on the elevator servo) 
caused the elevator to go into a full down position.  
The Mustang nosed over and broke all four of the 
propeller blades before it ever got off the ground. 
 
Brought it home for repairs, replaced all four blades, 
and balanced them. After I researched everything on 
the internet I could find about P51s, I realized that 
the ground loop problem was being caused by not 
holding full up elevator on taxi and takeoff to keep 
weight on the tail wheel.     
 
Now with my expert knowledge and incredible 
confidence, I was ready to try again.  Showed up at 
the field and many came over to see what was going 
to happen.  Tried a few short taxi rolls using my new 
up elevator knowledge and everything was perfect.   
Lined up on the center line, slowly applied power, and 
within seconds, it was climbing out.  I was so excited.  
I did it!  WRONG! 
 
Within ten seconds after takeoff, something went 
terribly wrong.  The entire front of the P-51 literally 
exploded.  Pieces of the propeller hub and one blade 
were found more than 100 feet away.  The entire 
front of the fuselage broke off at the wing line and 
everything else fell to the runway end.  The other 
three propeller blades all separated from the hub 
and were also lying on the runway crash site. 
 

 
 
 
 

Obviously a major malfunction and one that would 
require extensive investigation by the NTSB, I got to 
work.  For those of you who don’t know what NTSB 
stands for, if means, “Never Thought She’d Break”. 
 
Gathered up all the pieces I could find and believed 
that either the hub or one of the blades started the 
whole process of destruction.  Look for yourself. 
 

 
After contacting the RC company I bought it from 
asking for a full replacement, we shared emails with 
a few questions coming back from them asking 
about the SIZE of the tools I used to put the hub and 
blades together.  I assured them that I did not 
CRUSH any parts in putting this together.  Then, they 
asked one final question.  “After looking at the 
pictures you sent in, it appears there is some type of 
 

continues... 
 



One Drop Can Kill You        ...continued 
 
 
coating on the hub.  Did you use any coating or super 
glue to put this together?”  I immediately responded, 
NO!  Knowing how good this RC company was, I knew 
they would be sending me a new plane right away. 
 
After sending them my final answer, I could not 
understand why they would be asking me the 
question about a coating.  After all, I had taken all the 
pictures myself and of course I had all the pieces of 
the plane that I examined for hours.  I decided to take 
another look at the pictures and this is what I found. 
 

 
While there appeared to be NOTHING on the hub, I 
noticed the darkened area which used to be one the 
plastic nut holders that is behind the hub and 
accepts the threaded screw from on top, holding 
each blade to the hub.   
 
Then, I knew what had a happened.  One small drop 
of a KILLER substance had eaten up the hub and 
made it fail.  It looks like this… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When I put the new blades on the hub, I put ½ drop 
of threadlock on the threads of each of the eight 
screws used to mount the four propeller blades. 
 

I wrote the RC company back ASAP and told them 
that I now knew what had happened and that it was 
NOT a defect or their fault.  I asked them to cancel 
my claim for a new plane.  
 
Here is the problem.  Not everyone is aware of this 
issue.  On the web, some say blue threadlocker is OK, 
others say, it COULD affect SOME plastics while 
others say don’t use it.  That makes it clear, doesn’t 
it? 
 
After talking to several members of the club about 
this, I found several who know about this issue.  But 
when I asked them, how did you find out, they all told 
me, they used it and something either FELL OFF a 
few hours later or they found MELTED PARTS. 
 
What does the company say about their product?  
They tell you absolutely NOTHING about using it 
either ON or NEAR plastic.  It does not warn you on 
the tube and after buying the same product in a 
package from O’Riley Auto Parts in a package, I 
found no warnings anyplace printed on it either.  In 
fact, their own WEB site says “USE ON ANY 
THREAD”. 
 
This is extremely dangerous and could have caused 
extensive damage, not just to the airplane but to me 
or members of the club.  I cringe thinking about the 
Show-and-Tell I did at the last club meeting, running 
up the motor inside with club members all around 
now knowing that it could have been just seconds 
away from exploding.  I apologize to the club for not 
thinking more about safety and will never do anything 
like that again. 
 
This story is not over.  I have filed a claim with 
Permatex, the company that makes almost all 
brands under different names like Devcon and 
others, asking them to pay me all costs to replace 
the plane and battery.  I also told them they have put 
their customers in grave danger by not putting 
warning labels on their products and packaging.  I 
intend to take them to court to recover if they don’t 
respond.  I will let you all know what happens. 
 
Please tell all your friends and flyers about this issue.  
They should never use any threadlocker product 
even NEAR plastic or they may get a mouth full of 
propeller parts.   
 
I wish you all great flying, 
 

Larry Cogdell 



1000 Airplanes for Real Flight Simulator Users  

by Mick Valenty 

If you didn’t already know, there’s a website called Knife Edge 
and they have a thing called the swap pages.  This website has 
many many downloads available for Real Flight users.  The 
following are instructions on how to download airplanes from 
this site into your Real Flight Simulator program. 

1. Go to the Knife Edge Swap Pages and select an airplane for 
your version of Real Flight, then click on the download 
button (don’t choose “variant”). 

2. Start your Real Flight Simulator, then select “Simulation” at 
the top of the screen. 

3. Select “Import”. 
4. Select Real Flight Archive (rfx g3x). 
5. From the list now select the airplane you downloaded. 
6. It should say “loading .dds file”.  You will now have this 

aircraft in your Real Flight airplanes list as a custom aircraft. 

Note:  There are airfields too! 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day . . . Fly Safe! 

 

JFK New York (CNN): At John F. Kennedy International Airport 
today, a Caucasian male (later discovered to be a high school 
mathematics teacher) was arrested trying to board a flight 
while in possession of a compass, a protractor, and a graphical 
calculator. According law enforcement officials, he is believed 
to have ties to the Al-Gebra network. He will be charged with 
carrying weapons of math instruction. 

http://www.knifeedge.com/forums/downloads.php
http://www.planner4u.com/
http://www.roguevalleyflyers.com/


Polar Bear Fun Fly, 
Swap Meet & 
Chili Feed 

February 14, 2015 

Myrtle Creek Airport - 
 

A dozen or so club members made 
their way north on Valentines Day to 
enjoy some flying and socializing at 
an event hosted by master modeler 
and airport manager Bruce Harlow 

who always does a terrific job of 
providing coffee, chili, and a great 
place to fly with a long (but skinny) 
taxiway and a full-scale runway for 
those that need it as well as several 

start-up stations, some hangar space 
for a swap area, and a roaring 

bonfire to keep everybody toasty. 
 

(That is, without a doubt, the longest 
sentence I have ever written…) 

That bonfire might still be burning!  It wasn’t quite as needed as 
in years past because it was actually a warm day for mid-Feb. 

Cliff Sands (L) had a great time flying his Dirty Birdy.  On the 
right is David Johnston, an accomplished author and fellow 
newsletter editor.  David puts out a wonderful newsletter 
each month for the Douglas County R/C Flyers. 

Father and son time! From L to R is Tim and Richard Agee, 
then Rick and Andrew Lindsey.  Tim found a Sig Wonder in the 
swap shop - perhaps the greatest model kit of all time. 

There was no shortage of flying stories and airplane talk. 

Photos and article 

by Bruce Tharpe 

mailto:DJshred@Charter.Net


Club Merchandise 
These items are usually 

available at the meetings.  
For more info, call Phil 

Baehne at 541-727-7059 

Order New-Style (Top) 
John Gaines 541-951-1947 

Order Old-Style (Bottom) 
online nicebadge.com 

Officers and Staff 
Click on any name to send email 

 

President  
Calvin Emigh  541-951-5055 

Vice President  
Ray Wasson  541-855-7541  

 

Secretary  
Larry Cogdell  541-840-1514  

 

Treasurer  
Ray Wasson, Jr.  541-973-7139 

 

Board Members at Large  
Tom Everts  541-944-2843 

 

John Gaines  541-951-1947 
    

Larry Maerz  541-826-4536 
 

Safety Coordinator  
Doug McKee  541-840-7715 

 

Event Coordinator  
Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858  

 

Newsletter Editor  
Bruce Tharpe  541-582-1708 

 

Public Relations  
Larry Cogdell  541-840-1514  

 

Field Maintenance  
position is open 

 

Webmaster  
Rick Lindsey  541-776-5832  

 

Chief Flight Instructor  
position is open 

Club Info Page 
For information about the club, how to join, 
past newsletters, photos, and much more, 

please visit the Rogue Eagles website. 

www.rogue-eagles.org 

 

Meeting Information 
The next two General Membership Meetings 

are scheduled for 

Tuesday 7pm, March 10, 2015 

Tuesday 7pm, April 14, 2015 

We meet at the Central Point Senior Citizens 
Center, 123 N 2nd Street in Central Point. 

Click here for directions 

 

John Gaines (above) brought in his big Ziroli B-25 
model for all to see.   This is his first twin-engine 
project.  Lots of work done - lots of work to go. . .   
Larry Cogdell (below) had to hold his tongue just 

right to plug in the battery in his new Airfield P-51.  
He went on to demonstrate the realistic on-board 
engine sound system.  That woke everybody up! 

February Meeting Highlights 

mailto:johng97525@msn.com
http://nicebadge.com/cart/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2394_4739_4877&products_id=10630
mailto:calvinemigh@charter.net
mailto:rwasson2@hotmail.com
mailto:planner4u@aol.com
mailto:raymondog2@gmail.com
mailto:rogueriverdeb@hotmail.com
mailto:johng97525@msn.com
mailto:bmaerz@msn.com
mailto:kdmckee@q.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:planner4u@aol.com
mailto:ricklindsey1946@gmail.com
http://www.rogue-eagles.org
http://www.mapquest.com/maps?cat=central+point+senior+citizens+center&address=123+N+2nd+St&city=Central+Point&state=OR&zipcode=97502&redirect=true


APRIL  

25-26 IMAC Contest Agate Field Jay Strickland  541-830-7976 

    
MAY  

1-2-3 Float Fly - NOTE! 2.4 ONLY Agate Lake 
Larry Myers - Call Before 7:30pm 
541-770-3390 

9 Swap Meet, Fun Fly & Pot Luck Lunch Agate Field Rick Lindsey  541-776-5832 

21-22-23-24 1st Annual Giant Scale Fly-In Castle Air Base Scott Malta  209-617-5789 

30-31 Warbirds Agate Field John Gaines  541-951-1947 

    
JUNE 

5-6-7 Fun Fly Klamath Glen Sam Ellis  707-954-8284 

13 Pylon Race #1 Agate Field Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858 

19-20-21 Float Fly Platt 1 Dave Olson 

26-27-28 Big Bird Agate Field Gary Neal  541-441-6724 

    
JULY 

10-11-12 Warbirds over the Pacific Cottage Grove Gus Phillips  541-337-2718 

11-12 Float Fly Lake Selmac Art Kelly  541-472-9683 

18 Pylon Race #2 Agate Field Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858 

24-25-26 Big Bird Fly-In (Sutherlin) Henrys Winery Bob Campbell  1-541-530-3843 

    
AUGUST 

8 Pylon Race #3 Agate Field Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858 

21-22-23 Fun Fly Klamath Glen Sam Ellis  707-954-8284 

29-30 Air Show Agate Field 
Larry Myers - Call Before 7:30pm 
541-770-3390 

    
SEPTEMBER 

4-5 VRCS Vintage Fly-In Agate Field Bruce Tharpe  541-582-1708 

6 RVF Air Show Grants Pass Art Kelly  541-472-9683 

12 Flitemasters Pot-Luck (Keno) Sportsmans Park Mike 

19 Pylon Race #4 Agate Field Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858 

26-27 NSRCA Pattern Contest Agate Field Art Kelly  541-472-9683 

    
OCTOBER 

3 Pylon Race #5 Agate Field Rich DeMartini  541-245-9858 

10 Club Fun-Fly and PotLuck Agate Field Jay Strickland  541-830-7976 

    

2015 EVENTS CALENDAR 

mailto:strickdog@q.com
mailto:highflyer21@centurylink.net
mailto:ricklindsey1946@gmail.com
mailto:scottmalta@comcast.net
mailto:johng97525@msn.com
mailto:aggerholm@mcsi.net
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:dolson3265@msn.com
mailto:cruisin60s@hotmail.com
mailto:gusphillips193@yahoo.com
mailto:afkelly25@gmail.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:RCflyboybob@yahoo.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:sam.ellis@charter.net
mailto:highflyer21@centurylink.net
mailto:Bruce@btemodels.com
mailto:afkelly25@gmail.com
mailto:FlyRCwithMe@charter.net
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:afkelly25@gmail.com
mailto:medrico@earthlink.net
mailto:strickdog@q.com



